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Chapter 165 - Immature Girl.
Tang Hu looked at Wang Meili with a frown whose expressions
had turned pale and said sharply, " Yes. Special Contract. I got
a call from the President's secretariat office this morning
regarding it. According to the contract, the artists are gonna
get 60% of the profit while Xu Nuan will get 30% and the
company will be left with only 10%. And not only that, the
President is planning to evaluate our positions again and see
if we're fit to manage the company or not." he said gritting his
teeth in frustration.

Han Zihao appointed him as the CEO of the company while
Wang Meili was positioned as the head manager who will
manage the artists accordingly and will launch a girl group.
Since it was the first project after the acquisition of the
company, it was an important one to determine the future of
the company.

Tang Hu was still unaware about the shares that will be given
to Xu Nuan because of this deal. Even though she started with
nothing but she managed to get a golden deal for herself
despite having nothing with herself.

" Now you see what you have done? Because of your attitude,
we're in big trouble." He said while pointing at her.

Wang Meili's complexion turned pale hearing his words. "
But...How can the President make such a deal with a girl like
her? She is nothing but an immature kid!" She said in
disbelief.



He scoffed and leaned back on the chair, rubbing his temples,
" Do you think she is really that immature? If she is immature
and still managed to get such results, then Wang Meili, you
just lost to an immature girl.Didn't you did your best to ruin
her plans?"

" You didn't let her get any help from the company, there were
no vocal trainers, no choreographer, not even the company's
composer and producer or director to help her, yet she
managed to get the group to top 20. You tell me, what did
your group do, despite having access to the company's
connections and thrice the budget of theirs? Huh?" He
shouted at her in rage.

Wang Meili didn't say anything and stood there with her head
held down while trying to digest the humiliation that Tang Hu
was throwing at her. He was the same person who used to
treat her with respect and favours her but now when the crisis
hit them, his attitude changed in a blink.

" Your group didn't even get into the top 70 leave alone the
top 20. And yet you dare to come to me and talk about the
artist black van and facilities for your group when they didn't
even contribute to anything? Get Out! I don't even want to
see your face now." he waved at her to leave the room and not
anger him any further.

Wang Meili pursed her lips and left the office with her eyes red
with humiliation or anger, she was not sure herself. After
coming out of the office, she bit her lower lip and clenched her
palms in humiliation, " Xu Nuan, I really underestimated you!
Since you played dirty this time, I will not gonna leave you like
this and will make sure to pay you back the double of what
you did to me. " she announced while tightening her jaw. .

-



Han Corporations,

Feng Sheng narrowed his eyes seeing Han Zihao who was
smiling like a fool while reading the comments on girls MV.

" Ahem, Sir, as you have said, I have informed the CEO of
shining bright, Mr. Tang about our special contract with Ms.
Gu and has told him about his and Ms. Wang's position
re-evaluation. I am sure after getting this information and
seeing the group's results, his attitude towards Ms. Gu will
definitely change for the better."

" But why didn't you do anything back then when they were
not cooperating with her and stopping her from getting any
help from the company? Despite knowing everything, you
didn't do anything to help her, why? If Ms. Gu had failed, then
the group would not have only disbanded but she also had to
pay the cost invested by the company in the group. It would
have been so unfair to her." Feng Sheng said concerningly.

Back then he didn't understand his logic at all. The deal was
only profitable to Xu Nuan if the group managed to hit big but
at that time, it was nearly impossible for them to ȧssume
something like this and she still signed that dangerous
contract.

Han Zihao smiled, " I needed to check something about her."
Also, she wouldn't have signed that contract if she wasn't
sure about the results. He said suggestively.

Feng Sheng frowned and blinked in confusion, " What is the
result of your investigation?"

Han Zihao raised his brows and smirked, " What do you
think?"



' What? Why is he being all mysterious?' Feng Sheng
wondered.

-

Xu Nuan was sitting in her office and was receiving calls from
other broadcasting stations and shows to invite the group for
the promotions. They not only broke the records and became
the 1st girl group to get 25 million views of the release of the
debut track, but their clips from the show 'Karaoke Singer'
was going viral, soaring the girls popularity even higher.

" I hope it's not a dream. If it is, then don't let me wake up from
this dream." she giggled and swung her chair happily like an
excited kid.

She was swinging on her chair when her eyes fell on the
calendar placed on her desk. She looked at the calendar and
saw the date 29th december marked with a red pen. She
stopped the chair with a screech and stared at the calendar
seriously.

"We were supposed to renew our contracts and announce the
news about our fan concert. But who would have thought
something like this to happen, ruining all our future plans?"
she smiled bitterly, remembering that it was the day their
contract was ending and they were planning to surprise their
fans.

Not only that, she was considering her future plans with Qin Ju
as well. If she wouldn't have died then she might have to face
the biggest heartache and pain. On top of that, she wasn't
sure if she would have got the chance to meet Han Zihao or
not.

" Seems like the universe was doing it's best to bring me and
Han Zihao together. That's why this ridiculous phenomenon



occurred." she chuckled, thinking how she met him for the
first time and was drooling seeing his ethereal looks.

She can't believe that she was settling for someone as low as
Qin Ju when the best man like Han Zihao was waiting for her.
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